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THE CONCEPT OF THE-HOUSE

Bigness in education has the Advantages of efficiency and

economy, but also its disadvantyges the, greatest of which is
. ,

the tendency of the student to become indistinguiphable and

"lost." Bieaking up the bigness intdmore educative, manageable.
.

,

and sociologically acceptable groupsis the essence of theHouse

Plan.
it .

Architectural response:,

A. Each False, serving from 400 to 1000 students, will
;be located at a pedestrian, node. , '),

B. Each House has ite own conveniently located parkidg areas.'

C; The House is a place where (1) student meets student;
. .(2) professor meet ptofessor, and even more important;
(3) student meets profestor in.an informal, relaxed
atm6sphere." .

D. Spaces, within the House consist of udent-faculty .

lounge, seminars,.snacObar-kitchen, library, carrels,
student officers' office, offices for faculty
associates and counselors, 'terraces, etc.

E. The House,permits more personalized student services.

P7 4
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1. Introduction

1.

This report is part of a series of studies of 'the House Plan,, ana it is a

preliminary study of the views of some student sub - populations toward various

agpects,of the House Plan. The data for thisstudy were collected*-at the same

times and from the same student sub-populations as were the data for Research

Report #5: (1Yfrom those students who attended graduation rehearsal in June,

1976. A questionnaire was administered at-the rehearsal, with N =135., (2) from

these students who were eligible for'graduation this June. A questionnaire:was

mailed out to all students who wee eligible to go through graduation withN=256.

(3) from those students who were eligible for graduation last June. A questionnaire

was mailed out tp all those students who were eligible to go through graduation

in June, 1975, with N=280. Since these are exactly the same respondants.as in

Research Report #5, the readet is referred to Research Report #5, pp. 14 ,'for

the discussion of the probable characteristics of these student-sub-populations.

The reader is further reminded that these sets of respondanti probably do not

constitute a random sample of the entire student population but rather probably

are_biased in certain systematic ways; for example, aswas pointed out in

Heseardh Report #5, those who choose to answer the mkiled questionnaires are
- ., .

$ 4
probably those who v.the most interested, tRe most satisfied, the most ,

.

lh
, successful', and the most dissatisfied. Furthermore, thoseho.chose to attend

.

the graduation ceremonies are Probably those who were most involved in campus fife

and' those who, for some4 reason, took special pride in ,having graduated._ In

°

I'
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2.

sumtary, these respondents probably represent the extremes of attitude, and

opinion, both the negative and positive extremes, with the negative extreme

probably, being highly overrepresented in these respondants, and, the positiIe

extreme being slightly overrepresented.

,

fr
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2.' Survey of those students who attended

graduation'rehearsal

A

3.

A one-page' questionnaire dealing with counseling and the House Plan was

administered to all students who attended the rehearsal for graduati,on on

June 14, 1976. This questionniard is reproduced in Figure 1, page 4. The

first half of the questionnaire dealt with counseling, and the results have been

'reported in Research Report #5, pp: 7-19 The second half dealt with the House

Plan. The total number of respondants was N=135. A difference between te

administration of this Questionnaire and the questionnaire's which were mailed out

is that these students did-not have time to write comments, whereas the students

who received the mailed questionnaires did make 'extensive comments.

The breakdown of/day'and extended day students for this set of respondents

was as follows:

Day 111 82.22%

Extended day . 24 7.78%
135

''
100.00%

The first question students were asked with respect to the House Plan ifas

the following:

From your point of view, did being assigned:tO a House have any advantages
for you personal4y?

Note that this question `was deliberattly des ned not'to have the student evaluate

the House Plan in some abstract manner, but rather to evaluate it from his personal

of view. That is, 'this particular question does not deal with the intrinsic

9



.4P Figure 1.

Were you a day or extended day student?
Day Extended day

Do you feel that your counselor helped you while you were here at Cypress?-
Yes No

. .1 4

If he or she did help you, in what ways?

Do you feel that Moir counselor has given you whatever help you needed with your
post-graduation plans?

Yes No Did not have,a counselor

Which House were ydu assigned tp?'

Bernstein Edison
Einstein Thorpe
Muir-Twain Caregie
Schweitzen, None

From your point of view, did being assigned to a House have any. advantages for
you personally?

Yes No Was not assigned to'a House

If so, in what ways did being assigned to a House 'help you?

. .

Did you participate in House activities while you were a student here?

ti

What kinds of activities do you thi4k the Houses should sponsor, if any?

Do you think that Cypress should keep the House Plan?
Yes No

4
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5.

value of the House Plan irregardless of the particular student's experiences
9

with it,
1
but rather with his or her own experiences with it.

The following is the distribution of responses to this question, for day

students only: -(N=1110

A

.Response Frequency Percentage a,

Yes 6o 54.06%
No 48 4 3 . 24%
Was not assigned to

a House 1 .90%
No answer 2 1.80

111 100.00% .

I

4

This.distribution is graphed in Figure 2 on page 6.

The 54% who had responded that they had gotten personal benefits fro;i1 being

assigned to a House were then asked to specify exactly what sorts of benefits

through the following question:

If so,.in wIat ways did being assigned to a Housejlelp you?

'Becailie of the extreme importance of this questions )and because the nature of

this question allowed' students to expresp opinions and attitudes, all answers

will be presented in their entirety, and.then the general trends disCussed.

Remember that N=60PnuMer who responded that being assigned to aHouse had helped

them personally,:

It was more personal, felt lwas More important.

You are differentiated from others.
\.

.The House,Can feel like a home - greatly reduces the leeling just being
a number.

0

4,

1
Note that there is a question further dolln in the questionnaire whichdeals with

the value of
. the House Plan "in the abstract "---4-,

)

11
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Counseling j.n upper-level subjects - choosing the proper subjects to take.-

Met people interested in same field as me.

I was able to get involved in student government.

I prefer to be immersed an environment conducive toward my major.

'1 -I like the smaller number of students.

r

'.Work with people in your field.

It was a good way to get acquainted with your major - teachers, types of
classes, students:

I had access to a counselor.

.ComMunication with fellow students in the same field helped a great deal.

I associated with the people who had the same major and it helped.

Everyone in one House has similar interests avd. goals.

Centralized communication.

More intimate'relations with teachers, officers, adviabrs, etc.

You get to know epeople in your House' a lot better - teachers as well
as students.

)

Provided' a nice, more intimate atmosphere.

I thought that the House Plan extended a sort of "home" atmosphere to
1110Pess.College. 4
Specialization in counseling.

1.3
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By having something to belong to even if I didn't participate.

Identity.

7-

One place to go for information.

Made you feel you belonged.

It was convenient having all my classes in one building.p

In 'Seeking out information, it was helpful to start with the House - e.
the secretary was very helpful.

Assigned a definite counselor and kept'same counselorthroughoIX2 years -
feeling of belonging.

Felt more like I belonged Somewhere and added more personal tough.

I felt I belonged somewhere.

Helped me in the feeling of belonging, and helped me feel at home like I
had someone to go to for help or someone who was always there.

Better student-teacher ratio.

r
All your (most of them) classes for'your major are/there.

-Anything I needed was there.

Yo/ giot to know the people interested in the flkd you chose.

Having a particular placethat;iou'felt you belonged - not being a stranger
all over the campus.

I didn't have to travel too far for my classes.

School atmosphere, was more personal.'

40,
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9

I Was assigned where my major was, so he (apparently referring to counselor) .

especially knew what I needed.

'Counselor knew my major and could answTr qu.istions.

rijoyed having majority of my classes in one building.

Being assigned to a House gave me the ability to mingle with people in
related subject areas. ,

op `

.1 got to get acquainted well with the instructors of House and feel
it was Quite an asset.

Close association with people of my on interests.

It helped academically and socially.

Personal involvement in a small part of school government and activities.

All classes, for major took place in same building. Surroundings all per-
.tained to Major:'*

Centralized the student with classes and counselor being in same House,.

Having most classes in one building - getting to know instructors in
your field.

If these answers seem a little abbreviated and fragmented, the reader should

\\remember that this questionnaire was administered during the rehearsal for gradu-

ation, and,the respondants had neither the time to ponder the Question nor to

Write extensively about it. Nonetheless, several rather strong trends can be

seen. Rote first of all that almost 1/3 of the responses n4ntioned something

about eithee"a feeling of belonging, a feeling of uniqueness, a feeling of a
.

-

more personal atmosphere, or the feeling of a "home" atmospher.e. Second, about

15
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10.

1/5 of the responses mention advantages of getting the chance to associate with

people in the same field or with People of similar interests, both instructors

and fellow students. Third, not auite 1/5 mention access to counseling or to

counselors knowledgeable in the student's own field.

The next question concerning the House Plan was the following:

Did you participate in House activitswhile you were here?

The following is the distribution of responses to this question,,for day students

only: (N =111)

PPsponse Frecuencv Percentage

Yes 27 2L.32',
Nc 82 73.88%
Nc answer 2 , 1.80%

ill 100.00%

Note that while only about 1/14 of the respondants.participated in house

activit4, that nonetheless a much higher percentage, almost 55%, reported that

they had personally benefited from House membership. This seems to-indicate that

there are other factors aside which makes House rember;hip useful. three possible

such'factors have already been identified by the previous question: the accessi-

bility of specialized counseling, the feeling.of belonging or of reduction of

the impersonality of the college,, md the chance to assoicate with students and

teachers in one's own field.

The above response distribution was only for day students. For extended day

students, as might be expected, no.respondants reported any participation in House

activities; extended day students are not completel indifferent to House activi-

ties and indeed sometimes wish they also had access to HOuse activities, as

evidenced by the following comments written in by two students:

7

16
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air-

ti

4,It is at,great loss for the extended day students to not have the.advantages
of these .activities.

There are no'activities for extended day students!

The next queStion concerning the House Plan was put into this questionnaire ....

.because of requests from,several House advisors:

,
. .

What kinds of activities do you think the-Houses should sponsor, if any?.,

The distriKution of answers and "non answers" is Presented below:

Answers suggestions)

No answers blank, or

42 3N.1%

"don't know" or "no opinion" 93 68.895
135 100.00 %,

Note that a little less than 1/3 of the respondents gave no answers. That they

gave no answers could mean (a) they are satisfied with nurrent House activities;

(b) they lack knowledge of current. House activities and/or the House Plan; or

(c) they are indifferent. It is not known at this time which -of these three

possibilities, if any, is correct.

The suggestions that the students did make for the kinds of House activities

are listed below in their entirety, and are broken down according to vhether the.

respondaht was,a daY'dt extended day student;

Extended day (N=7)"

More counseling.

Student involvement. Get more students involved.

4

Something to involve the extended day students and make them feel recogniz

Definitely need dctivities for extended day. It would make it more personal
and give us greater incentive.

Counseling should be primary activity of the house,



a

.4
K,

,

,

Same as they have now with the exception of snack hours extended to-include
Satuiday.

,
.

- . .0
; ''''', J

;4

Saturday a.m. coffee klatsches for extended day students to-learn and know
more about Cypress. ,

Day students (N=35)

Spelling bee contest.

Have more special events in association with'the special studies of the House.

I was really involved with the Ski Club.

Should help their clubs in mos,:pf their activities.

Feel they are doing a good job now.

,

More without interference of the advisor.

Fund-raisers for off-campus charities. I really don't care a whole lot, but
at least fund-raisers would help people more.

Dances, sales, etc.

Le ctures On assorted topics, some social activities, house beautification
projects.

A variety - chosen by the students.

I enjoy the types of activities they had in the past - these types of
activities sholjd be kept.

. Mote intramural sports.

Tinningfor the RN's (Apparently referring to 8pinning ceremony)

Schweitzer - sponsor pinning and money for roses for the RN's.

18
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I thought that intra-House sports was a good'idea, as. well as various
campaigns.

Scholarship candidates.

More activities as a whole school, not just between Houses.

Activities for older,meliand women.

More groups in each House involve in outside act4vities.

More.House-against-House or teachers' competitions.

13.

Dances, sport activities between Houses and especially duringthe-College
House.

Most of their activities were okay; I've never been very active at school
outside of class.

Discipline-related.

Dances, concerts.

Dances, bands, special events.

Programs that reflect theemlohasis of each of the Houses.
.

Keep current type of activities.

Charity. (There were such responses)

For older people, like a talk-:it-over group.

The same as they have been.

OP,

The counseling activities should be the primary activity - should be stressed
and intensified.

19
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,

More activities, informatiOn on main floor lounges.

.

°,

, Mote dances for all students.
- ,

oliday activities and group outings.

'41ote-that although the question was specifically about House activities, none-,

e
theless 3 Te6pondahts mentioned counseling, again indiciating that forvat least
1.

some students, the House concept is identified with the concept of decentralized

-counseling.

The next question concerning the House Plan asked about the abstract valUe

of the House Plan (remember that a previous question asked about the student's

personal benefits from the House Plan) through the following question:

Do you think Cypress should keep the House Plan?

The distribution of responses for the entire setNsf,' respondantit follows: (N=135)

Response Frequency Percentage

Yes 119
, 88.16%

No 6 4.44%

No answer 10 7.40%
135 100.00%

This distribution is graphed in Figure 3on DE4e 15.
\\.°

, 4
For day students only, the distribution of responses for the s e question

(Do you think that. Cypress should keep the House Plan?) follows: (N7 11)

Response

Yes

No

No answer 4
O

Frequency Percentage

101 91.00% 4,'

5 4.50%

5 4.50%
111 100.00%

Thisidistributionis graphed in Figdre it on page 16.

20
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For extended day students only, the 4-sttibution of, responses for the, same

qliestion follows: (N=24)

Response

Yes

No

Frequency

18

1

, No answer 5

A

(This N is too small to take meaningful percentages.)

I

Note with respect tothe distribt4ion for day students only that about-91%

of'them felt that-Cypress should keep the House Plan, as compared to the 54%

of tese day students who answered that being assigned to a House had helped them

personally; i.e., some of the responding day students felt that Although th'ey

could namOno personal benefits they had derived from being assigned to a House,

they nonetheless felt,that the idea of the House Plan has enough merit that it

should be continued.

a

23
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3. .Survey of recent graduates

A two=page questionnaire dealing' with various aspects of the House Plan and

with-counseling was mailed out to all those studen s eligibleybr graduation in

June, 1976.- The park of the questionnaire dealing with counseling was discussed

in Research Report #5. The part of the questionnaire dealing with students'

evaluations of the House Plan is reproduced on page 19 in F' 5. The total

number of responses was N=256. Again, this is probably not randowsample of

all those eligible for graduation this June; rather, those who choseto respond

are probably those who were more involved'in campus life in some way.amkna/or
0 imir

those experiences were either very good or very bad; i.e., this set of responses

probably represents the two extremes of the entire populationand underrepresent

those whose experiences were not outstanding in some way. Again,

responses is biased in these ways is just a possibility. 46

that the set of

Unlike those students to whom a similar but not identical questionnaire was
\,

administered at graduation rehearsal, these students to whom the questionnaire was

mailed had time to write comments, and often dic15,so. Mott of thede comments were

'about counseling and were reproduced Research Report #5, but adirtie of them

concerned the House Plan, and these will be reproduced later on in this report.

The first question concerning the House Plan was. designed to elicit student

opinion on.what the functions of the House advisor -should be,ybut as it turned- out,

it also seemETto test students' knowledge of what the House advior was in the
7

first place:

From your pointcf view, whatis the purpd-se-of-having'a House advisor?

t,

2 4 .

...
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Figure 5.

Frol your point of view, what is the purpoSe of having a House advisor?

Did having a House'advisor help you personally while you were here at Cypress?

Yes
. No

Did being assigned to a House help you personally while you were here at Cypress?

Yes No

2

4'S
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'Since this question hds an open-ended'response category, the question was
. .

able to detect wrong gUeszes; for example2 as the response distribution swill

, .s11, a number ,of students thought that the House advisor was either a counselor

or the counselor's assistant. The response distribution 'for the entire set of

N=256 foll-pws:

Responses
,

.

-No answer

"Don't know," "digno idea there such-

Frequency Percentage

% 76 29.69%

, 4
t`,

. W- 35.94%' \
: .

*f

*45
17.58%

0
.

q 25 4 9.76%
,

1-8 7,03/0

_ was
a thing'as a House advisor," "!,hat: is a
House advisor?", etc..' , .

,

IP
.

t.-

Responses which indicated that the espon-
dant thought the adVisor,was-a counselor

' -or counselor's assistant,
.

To advise student goVernment,help wit}
HolAe activities, etc. .

Other respqnses
1 ,

,
,

..%-/ .

This distribution is gisphed il, Figure 6 on page 21.

looo4

InCluded in the "Other responses" category were responses
!

which were illegible,
- 4. ' . Io

or-which maY or may not hTiegtisplayed t t the respondent knew what House iadvisor

functions were, such as "It should be In opportunity-to have-someone to discuss

problems/activities and gain information or state complaints.,"

Note further thatif the tWo categories "No answer" and the category including

all the "Don't know," "I have no ideal types\of re eally

`indicate' lack of knowledge Otthe advisor's functio theup'the total number o
if 0

/

respondents unable to even make a guess is 168 or 65.63% Of the set of respondents.-:
,..,

. 2

FUrthermore,,if)we then include the wrong guesses of counselor-type furictions, then,

the totalAuyber of either no.guesses,or
o

wrong guesses becomes 213 or 83.21 %. .

26
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21.

Figure 6

Distribution of responses to.
the question "From your point
of view,.what is the purpose
of having a House advisor?".
N=256

t.

-e\

by A B /C

Key To Response Categories:

. D E A and B A 21_4. B

and C

A: No answer°
B: "Don't know," "Had no idea there was such a thing-as a House advisor," etc.
C: Responses which indicated that the respondant thpught the advisor was a

counselor.
D: To advise student government, help with House activities, etc.
E: Other responses

27
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The subset of responses labelled "To advise student government, help with

House activities, 'ets:" include all those answers which indicated that the student

had some sort of knowledge of the role of the House advisor. These answers are

reproduced below in their entirety:

(1) To better communication between the-students and the faculty-admistratO.
(2) To provide constructive, stimulating suggestions.

Seems to be concerned-more with being a House' policeman than a House advisor.

I'm not sure, probably to relay student feelings about eampus activities.

.e)
Co-ordinate student government, offer guidance to students, and help coainsel.

Organize House, activities with the elected students.

To co-ordinate Houe activities, with the president.'

To attend House meetings, know what limits are as far as activities, and soon -
advise, not decide for us.

AN,

The House advisor acts as an ambassador of the students to both the faculty and
= administration, with the student government as the medium of individual access to

the advisor.

1. To advise the House government: 2. To provide a source of continuity Of
information to inpoming student leaders. 3. To provide a cOhesivactor in
communications between students, faculty, administrators, and claSii

fied
staff.

(Underlining is the respondant's)

Never having heard of a House advisor (after 2 years!,) I can only guess that she/he
would be there to give advice on extracurricular activities, students services,
House problems (policy, elections, government).

If their duties as House advisor are only with-the House student body - then none
'is needed.
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To advise students on student-government-affairs and to
for the students of Cypress College. Also to help with
called upon. (Underlining is the respondent's)

To organize House activities-, etc.

23.

help students plan events
personal problems, if

Mason between administration and students. ?rovide guidance and suggest or
advise on Suitable activities.

CS

She or he is to help you ( the s:uder:t government) and guide you but
(House advisor) gets upset too easily.

To organize things better.

..,o-crolnae stlx,en, zo.-,ernment and keep its toes.

Co-ordinat&cstudent activities - mostly for student zover,nment.

They e'neeAep. to assist the members of student ,zovernftent.

To hell: the students in Housegovernments and act as a linr between ad mirZstrEftors
and students.

To help co-ordiriate :he internal affairs of the House.

To organize and plan activities relative to the different courses of study at this
House.

Helps advise student council without forcing his opinions on others.

*Help in planning money-making activities for clubs.

Probably to set up activities or to represent us in school events.

O

The next question concerning the House Plan was the following:

Did having a House advisor help you personally while you weee here at Cypress?

29



The distribution of responses to,this question follows:

Response

Yes

No .

4
I don't know4!'

No answer

Freouency

, 29

197

5

25

This distribution is graphed in Figure 7 on page 25.

to

24.

t-

(,..t.

Percent ge

11.33%

76.95%

1.95%,

9.77%
loo m%

Because of the fact that many of the respondents believed that the advisor was

either a counselor or assistant to the counselor, to get a correct interpretation

of what these figures mean, we must break down the categories according to whether

or not the respondant thought the'advisor wad counselor or counselor's assistant.

The following is the distribution,of responses to the same question for that subset

or respondants'who thought that the House advisor served counseling functions:(N=45)

Response Freouency Percentage

Yes 12 26.67%

No 31 68.89%

"I"don't know" 2 14144%

100.00%

This meaps that c; the total number of "yes" responses for the entire subset, which

was 29, 12,pf those..yes 1, responses are irrelevant for the purposes of this question,.

since in reality, these 12 respondants were answering the question 4.9 if it had

ir"ib-
.,

pertained to counseling. Of the remaining 17 "yes" responses, 7 came rrom.respon-

dants who had originally left the question about the functions of the House advisor
r

blank or had responded something

of respondants who did have some

distribution below showing Where

such as "I don't know," and 10 came from the subset

idea of the functions of the House advisor. The

the total number of 29 "yes" responses came from
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will make this clear:

a, .26.

Subset of all those who responded "yeel to question "Did having a House advisor
help you personally while you were here at Cypress?" (N=29)

12 thought the advisor had counseling functions

10 answered that the role of the advisor had to do with student government
and House activities

7 -did not know what the House advisor did (pith left the question blank
or wrote something such as "I don't w")

29 = Total number of "ves" responses to question "D d having a House advisor
help you personally while you were here at C. ress?"

The last question for this sRt_of respondants was the following:

Did being assigned to a House help you personally while y6u were here at
Cypress?

The distribution of responses for this question follows: (NT-256)

Responses Frequency Percentage

Yes 117 45.70%

No 120 46.88%

a "I don't know" 7 2.73%

It answer 12 4.69%

This distribution is' graphed. in Figure 8 on page

,b

, 32
v...
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It.' Survey of alumni

A two-page questionnaire dealing with several kinds of follow-up questions

and with the House-Plan was sent out jointly by the Office of Institutional

Research and the 'Counseling Office to all persons who were eligible for graduation

in June, 1975. The first page of the questionnaire dealt -.with such things as

what the respondant was now doing and how Cypress had, prepared her or him)for this.

The second page dealt with some aspects of the resiSordant's experiences with

counseling and with the House Plan. That portion of data dealing with counseling

. has been'analyzed in a separate report (see Research Report #5). That pOrtion

. 4dealing with the House Plan will now be discussed. Figure 9 on page 29 shows

that portion of the quegtionnaire dealing with the House Plan.

The questiorinaires were sent out in the middle of June, 1976,'and as of
-

July 12, 313 responses had been received. Of these 313 respondants, 280 had

filled out the edond page; for our purposes, therefore, N=280. These alumni

also wrote bany comments, most of them on counseling and instruction, but also a

few on the House Plan, and these comments will be displayed in a later part of

this report-.

The reader is again reminded that this set of respondants is probably not
.Y.

). _.,

a random same ing of the entire population. The reader is referred to Research

-/
Report #5, Pages 3-4, (which deals with the same set of respondants), for a

discussion of the-possible characteristics of this sub-population.

O

r
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. . 29.

Figure

.

2. The House Plan. The fb119wing questiong concern your experiences with the
House Plan while you were(here at Cypress.

,(a) From your point of'view, what is the purpose of having a. House advisor?

(b) Did having a' House Advisor help you personally while you were here at
Cypress? Yes No

.(c) Did being assigned to a House help you persopalig.whileryou were here'
. 4at Cypress? Yes No

*(d) What kinds of House activities did you usually go to? (If none, write .

in "None").

(e) What kinds of activities do yOu think the House should have sponsored?

(f) Overall, do you feel the House, Plan is worthwhile? Yes No .

r.
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The first question asked'of.the alumni dealing.with the House Plan was the
w,

follOwing:

From your point of view, what is the purpose of having a House advisor?

The distribution of responses to this question follows: (N=2,8Q)'

Responses 'Frequency

A
Ne answer 76

"I don't know," didn't know there . $40

was one," "I have no idea," etc. : 61

Responses which indicated that., the'
respondant thought the advisor was
either a counselor or assi tant to
a counselor

Other

To advise student government,.,

help with House activiies; etc.

This distribution is graphed in Figure 10 n page 31.

Percentage.

27.14%

21.78%

84 30.M%*

40" 11;.2

19, 6.79%
loc.00%

The "other" categoi-y includes responses which were illegible, or which were

apparently guesses on the part of the rapondant. 0

If one contrasts the above distribution with the distribution of responses to

a'
the same question from the recent graduates, (see.page 21,,figure 6), one can see

several interes -t differences and similarities. First of all, note that a much

' higher percentage of alumni (30%) thought that the-House advisor was either a

counselor or counselor's assistant than did the recent graduates1(17.56%). Note

also that the percentage of illegible answers and guesses was a little higher for

. the alumni than for the recent graduaies.(about 14% ae cpposed-to 7%). Note
o

further' that the percentages in eo..eh case of respondants who were aware of the

41
House advisor's functions are about the same (about 7% and 10%). Finally, note

36
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Figure 10

Distribution of responses to
'question "Prom your\point of
view, what is the purpose of
having a House advigor?".
N=280

1 ._22.

KEY TO RESBONSES:

A: No ans
B: "I don't know," "I di.dn't know there was one," "I have no idea," etc.C: Responses, which indicated that the respondant thought the advisor waseither a counselor or assistant tc) a counselor
15:' Other

CZ:tE: To{advise student government, help with House activities, etc.
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that the combined percentages of respondahts who either left the response space

blank or who replied in some way that they did not know, or who. wrote a resppnse

indicating that they thought the advisor has counseling functions is quite close

in the two sub-populations - about 79% in the alumni sample and about 83% in the

sample'of recent graduates.

The 19 responses coded as "To advise student government, help with House

activities, etc." included those answers which indicated that the respondarit had

some knowledge of House advisor functions. These answer are presented below in

their entirety:

From your point of view, what is the purpose of having a House advisor?

To guide and unite the members of the House government, and to be available
to other students if they need help. The advisor should be a central
figure, not necessarily out front, but in the back providing a stable,
central core for students to come to, and to'keep the House faculty and
students together.

To bring a closer relationship,to students and House personnel.

c--
To organize, plan,and faCilitate objectives of the House.

4 To advise the seilool system of House needs and desires, and to keep all
Houses working together\:

More in in line with student objectives.

0
lq.eeptthe student body informed of the events/problems occurring in that
particular House.

Was better informed of specific problems related to House.

So"theHouse advisor will have authority to check activities.

. 38
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.To represent the House in'teetings, to get better opportunities foi students.

0

To represent the House in matters that affect the college as a whole.

To there'to help with, problems, activities, and advice.to co-ordinate things.

To have'someone_evailable who was familiar with the problems and activities
that concerned the House.

a Keeping you aware what was happening around campus activities, problems, etc.

Having someone to regulate things and push for improvements.

To relate activities that 'are concerned with each House.

Bringing the students in that House, together.

As a semicenter, or Mini-nucleus for student fellowship.

To keep the House organized.

J

If youdwant -something different in the House, you would get in touch with
that person.,

. r-The next question concerning the Houae Plan was the following:
0

Did hiting a House advisor help you personally while you were here at
Cypress:

The distribution of re ponses to this question follows: (N=280)

Response/ Frequency Percentage

Yes 51 18.21%
No 195 69.65%
Somewhat 2 .71%
Don't know 1 '.36%

nsweranswer 31 11.07%
2 7) 100.00%

This distribution is-graphed in Figure 11 an page 34.
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It is important to remember that 84 respondants in this set answered the

previous question about House advisor fuqctions in such a way that indicated

that they believed the House advisor has counseling functiohs, pd that therefore
.

..-

they may have been answering this question("Did having a House advisor help you

311.1

' personally wh e you were here at Cypress?") also on this basis (i.e., that the

advisor is a co selor). It is therefore necessary to break down the "yes"

responses according to the respondants' answers to the previous question on House
tiadvisor functions: (N=51)

Subset of those who answered "yes" to "Did having a House advisor help youpersonally while you were here at Cypress?" braken'down according to their"
. responses to question on House advisor functions: (N=51)

.

Response
Frequency Percentage

Advisor has counselor functions 35 68.63%

Blank or don't know responses -,

7 13.73%

Other responses
6 11.76%

.

Advisor is to advise student government, *
_help with House activities, etc. e 3 5.88%

51 100.00%

What this means is that of those who responded that having a House advisordid

help them personally, about 69% so answered under the belief that the advisor

.gerves some sort of counseling functiont.

The ne* quegtion concerning the House Plan asked of the alumni was the

following:

Did being assigned to a HaPse, help you personally while you were here at
Cypress?

The distribution of responses to this question foll4T: (N=280)

41
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Response
Frequency Percentage

Yes
85 30.36%

No
175 62.50%

Don't know
2

llp

.71%

No answer
18 6.43%
280 100.00%

This distribution is graphed on_page 37 in Figure 12-

This set of alumni was next asked to describe the kinds of House activities-.,

they usually participated in when they were at Cypress through the foll

question:

What kindS of House activities did you usually go to? (If none, write in"None.")

The distribution of responses to this question follows: (p280)

Response
Freauency Percentage

Nonew.or no answer
221 78.93%

List of specific activities
(to be described in detail below)

This distribution is graphed in Figure 13 on pagez38.

41

59 21.07%
280 100.00% -

Note that the percentage of those answering that they had participated in

dome kind of House activities is lower than the percentage respond5ng that they
.

had b'enefitted in some way from. being assigned to a House, indicating that
,

students do 't necessarily have to have participated in House activities to,feel

that they ha e gotten benefits from the House Plan. The converse is also true;

participation in House activities does not necessarily mean that the respondents

also felt they hacbenefitted personally from the House Plan; since 16 of the 59

= respondents who indicated that they had, participated in House activities also
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answered that they had not benefitted personally from being,assigned to a House.

Because this question was included at the request of some of the House. advisors as

an aid in helping them plan activities, the 59 responses which listed some sort of

activity participated in by the respondant are reproduced in their entirety below:

I was extremely involved in the ASB activities so I tried ta get to as many
as Z could - mainly the ones I could make it to.

meetings (program-related club).

In-House meetings'and individual counseling.

I was on the Steering Committee.

Christmas Party at . House.

Sales; sports. activities.

Music, theater, art.
0

Football, baseball, table tennis.

The art gallery shows, the trivia contests with the teachent, guest lectures,
the special days with certain foods available.

Exhibits, sales.

All of them.

Paper airplane contest.

None except Homecoming.

Honor society.

Art shows, plays, ceramic sales, singing...

45
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Mainly program and club (program-related club).
4

Lecture 'series in specialty fields.

Not many - one Christmas party in.two years at Cypress..

ece Art discussion and movies.
.

O

//,

Open House or auto shows.

Fine Arts concerts and lectures.

activities (progr-am-related club activities).

.Women's art show, Spring, 1973. Student art show.'

All of the art programs in the gallery, ceramics, marathons.

1950's week and afternoon concerts. Club fund-raising meals.

Dkk pond race.

446.
Lectures.

Movies, speeches, etc. Meetings of clubs.

Duck pond race.

Sports programs.,

Club (program-related club).

All of them when I was there and knew about them.

Luncherufs, Speeches.

46
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program orientation dinners (program-relat

Art exhibits, plays, contests; games.

None except one artexhibit but this even was not specifically for theHouse.

Bake sale, displays.

Social activities.

Bake sales, Christmas Parties.

Most of the assorted activities.

The different group gatherings on Tuesday and Thursday.

A couple of cook-outs.

Parties to do with children.

The musical entertainment.

Intrasural sports.,

Christmas party.
. .

Oktoberfest.

The,Christmas party:s

50's week in 1974; elections.

Women's' program.

Lectures concerning major subjects studied.

47 .
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Parties, club and association meetings.

All of them.

42.

Sales or just group discussions around coffee, art sales, slides, cdncerts-

Music,. plays, clubs,

<

Duck Pond race, open House.

Shows, art exhibits.

r Food sales, ceramics: exhibits.

/
I was in student government at Cypress ant. was able to arrange and plan the
activities. I feel that all activities which bring the departments and
students in any House together are worthwhile and should be put on.

Some of the respondants who had answered that they did not participate in House

activities while they werp at Cypress also wrote in comments about why they did

not participate:

They had good activities because of my work schedule,I was unable to get
involved.

Never had time to go to any activities.

None - I worked 25 hours a week plus was,a full -tieg-tudent,

None - I didn't have the-incentive to find time.

None - Fully active in outside curricular (res ndant apparently meansextra-
Curricular) activities in high school. No en husiasm for college activities-

.worried about school work and a job.

None'- but the ones that I,knewof were at bad times.

48
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None - (my House was not well-developed atthe,time).

None - I have a husband and two children - I don't,

Few House activities were planned, thattI wai'aware of.

-rah activities.

'While at Cypress our House was not actually in full existence.

The next question asked of the alumni was the following:

What kinds of activities do you think the ,House should have sponsored?

Again, this question was included at the request of some of the House advisors as

an aid in' helping them know what kinds of activities students would like. Of the

total number of 280 alumni respondantt, 2O7 or 73.93% either left this respOnie

space blank or wrote in something such as "don't know" or "no,suggestion,"

while 73 or 26.07% did have something to say. These comments on what the Houses_

should sponsor are reproducekbel?w in their entirety:

Get students involved with community, activities.

More "get to meet each other" type get;-togethdrs.

Mbkre social activities to bring all students -together.

/

Many social and major-orieniedkevents.

Dances or concerts' with rock bands.

More chArity drives for American pqor Reople\(Underlining is the respondent's)

More business clubs activities In Carnegie House..

More of;the same (as Houses are sponsoring now).

49
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44

More, field trips to art nlac,es for.interested students, Guest lectures and
art demonstrations. More commerical acknowledgment'of student work, more
faculty involvement. 'Underlining is the respondant's)

4 ,

Bowling league; golf league, field trips.

There were goOd activities planned if you were ihVolved,with the House.

More of the above., (Student had responded "Movies, speeches;, meetings ok.4
clubs" to just-prior question)

Career-related activities.

Fun things., and to get more'Nople ;involved - more motivating things.

-Interesting ones. '

.

Field trips.

I

,

dareeriprograms so student? would gain better understanding of what is
available and how they could best f;,i,t into some particiaar field.

Tennis events.

. a 4_

Food specials at gOod prices and quh,,Lty.,..m:1

Programs geared to the °campus loakerall°- the House. Plan is divisive and, costly.
2

;'

What Edison Home sponsored was fine.
.10

Career days. 6
. .

Art shows, student exhibitions.

More counselors; activities to ster unity of student

Haye types of'activiti,es like the ege Bowl and contests, and more emphasis
.. on the international students.

4
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Those appealing to the majors they represent.

'(1) A lecture series presented by the individual House pertaining to their
field of instruction (by professionals in that field). (2) Job placement
interviews with companies involved in the House's specific field.

Field tripsto actual businesses to experience the business world as it
really lxists.

A
\

Displays from departmen within the House, services for the students,
symposiums, guest lectur rs - I feel a vital activity that shOuld be done and
was lacking when I was i government would be open student government meeting
in the Houses and the AS, even question and answer periods.

The ones they sponsor now.

In the caseof the art building, more exhibits for everyone, not just gradu-
ates, or upper division. More special slide presentations.

Musid, plays, cubs,s, entertainment.

More activities which would have gotten more people involved.

Same as present.

Fun things. Getting to know one another things.

%
More sporting ones acid ones to get to know more of the teaching staff.

Seemed to be varied and interesting activities (but I just didn't have the

/60
.opportunity to enjoy them).

Part-time en5loyment for credit in your major. Experience counts more
heavily than a B.A. sometimes.

'

Social activities.

0

More.academic and career-type seminars.

51
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These and more. Perhaps more advertising and announcements would help. (The
antecedent of "these" is the response to just-prior question, which was "the,
art gallery shows, the trivia contests with the teachers, guest,lecturers, the
special days with certain foods available.")

Any and all.ty16es - anything to take the (illegible) of'classes, ;rid to meet
friends.

More campus talent organized and performing in the lounge.

Same but more. (Respondant had answered "Sales, spOrts activities",to
just-prior auestion.)

Homecoming activities.

Ones'which the students who belong to those HOUses ,would
/
be interested in.

More'concerning the Fine Arts.

Dance bands, guest speakers, and quiz contests.

Activities that relate the field of the particular HoUse.

8.- reer-oriented.

Social activities and gab sessions to offer suggestions on how to unite and
improve the House.

-

Career arming and informationeactivities.

Any-get -togetriers.

More indoor games.

Dances, 'social getherings.,
/. 0-

Hot dog feed was a toad idea. A rock band would also be entertaining.
o
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Activities with the other Houses to help the schools b come united.

Activities which would familiarize people with each other.

Just what they are doing now.

Meetings that are based on career-planning,

More Intramural sports.

O

Some,soii of time`for student-faculty interaction.

What it does now./-7-

14.7.

Tht type that would provide more information on job potentials and on 4-year
colle es and their requirements.

Really must say I enjoy the ceramic sale the Art Dept. puts on twice a'year.

Dances.

Career seminars.

4
1W HoUse sports.

Music, food, basic activities tO:bring people together. 'Activities that a
large majority find interesting, as0opposed to the few "clique" groups now._

More publicized'ones:

Have.guest,band to entertain student body. Give people More of a chance to.
socialize idthout Pressure. In the .-two years that .1 attended Cypress, -the
only activity that really brought the student body together wag the event,of
the.ustreakere running through cathpus.

Career-planning

-

.53
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Lectures, debates, exhibits of art,.science, etc.

48.

a

There is quite a wide range of suggestions, but note that there are a feir pre-

dominant themes running through this list of what kinds of activities these.
4

alumni think
6

Houses shoUld sponsor: (1) program-related activities; (2) activi-

ties which will enable students 'to meet each oth,pr; and (3)is ivities which would

give them some sort of information on possible careers.' If o compares the'

sorts of activities suggested by thesk alumni with the iiinas suggested by the'

redent'graduates (see Chapter 2 'of this Report), one will'see that in general, the

alumni are more concerned with "serious" activities such as program-related activi,-

ties and career-planning help than were the recent giaduates (however, note that
.

t

a
even the alumni suggested,several "striotly5for-fun" activities);it may be that

'1.

from the vantage point of having been oft of Cypress for a year, these alumni,are '6
c.

. .
listing those activities which they now realize would help them,

f

The last, question asked of these alumni vas the following:

Overall, do you feel the Ho* Plan is worthwhile?

Note that just is with the survey of

.

`,...

iosegraduates who attended the graduation

rehearsal, this question also deals wi

while\an earlier question ("Did being

whileyou'were here at Cypress?") dea

h the abstract value of the HousePlan,

assigned to a House help you personally

t more specifically with the qudent's

own experience with the ouse_Plan. The distribution of respqnsetsfor this

abstract evaluation the House P1 'follows: (N=280)

Yes
No

Don't know
No answer

Frequency Percentage

160

-73
14

33

5T.14%
26.07%
5.00

11.79%
100.00%

This distribution is graphedin Figure 14 on page 49.
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50.

Many of the responses were qualified in some way, and these qualifying comments

will be presented in the section of this Report on comments which were written in

by, the respondents.

Note the much higher percentage of persons who responded "yes" to this ques-

tion on the abstract value of the House Plan competed to the percentage who

answered "yes" to the question "Did being assigned to a House help you personally

while you were here at Cypress ?" (abiut 57% compared to about 30%). Note, however,

that this percentage of alumni, responding that they felt the House Plan does have

some abstract worth ie much lower than the percentage of recent gradua tes (taken

from the graduationsrehearsal) who so responded (about 57% compared to about 88%;

4'

seedpage 14 of this Report for the distribution for recent graduates who attended

the graduation rehearsal). Those lower percentage among the'alumni may be due

to the fact that some of,, the Houses were not in operation as separate entities while

the alumni were here at Cypress; there were some comments to indicate that this was

the case; If this is a systematic trend, then the opening of Schweitzer and

f -
Thorpe Mouses should seean even greater percentage of students responding that

the House Plan has value; however, this is just a possibility based on the set of

responses obtained from these ques tionnaires, and the reader iss'again cautioned)

to remember that these sets of respondents probably do not constitute a random

sample of the student populations.

4

In summary, about 30% of those alumni who responded felt that being assigned

to a House had helped them personally while they were here at Cypress, although

only about 21% indicated that they had participated in House, activities. 'About

57% fe t that he House Plan was worthwhile.
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51.

.5. Respondents' comments on the House Plan

This section will present all comments ride by respondents on the House Plan.

As mentioned earlier,'those respondents who answered the questionnaire administered

during the graduation rehearsal lid not have time to write comments; therefore

the comments presented in this section come from the questionnaires nailed to

(1) all those eligible for graduation this June (i.e., June, 1976) and (2') all

those who were eligible for graduation in June; 1975. As stated eerlier, nos:.

of the comments taken as a whole concerned counseling, in citing (a) students'

concern with counseling functions and (b) in some cases, students' identificatioA

of the House Plan 1Rth decentralized counseling; these comments were presented in

Research Report 15, pages 50-60. A sr,Pller number of respondents rote in comments.

on'the Hduse Plan, and these are presented in their entirety. The comments below.

inclUde all comments except those which came from a group of auestionnPires sent

out with a cover letter which included a strong statement of confidentiality;

these latter cannot be included. They were, however, taken-into consideration-

-in the summary to be found in the next chapter. All underlinigs and emphasfs

and punctuation are the-respondeat's.

"(In response to the question "Overall, do you feel the House plan is worth-
vpile?", respondent left the response spaces blank, but wrote in the follow-
ing:) I wasn't as active it-as I would ha!e like to have-been.

CIn response to the question "Overall, dd you feel the House Plan is 'worth-
,;Aile?, respondent, answered "yes", then wrote in, the following:) Only
Vecaute of the activities it sponsors.
.

(In response to question "Overall, you feel the House Plan is worthwhile ?"
respondent ansv4red "no", then_ wrote in the following:) Separates students,
and faculty too Inch. '
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(In resoohde to question 'Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worthwhile ? ",
respondant answered "yes", then wrote in the following:) it does good for .

some, as I'm sureit does, it is worthwhile.

(In response to the question "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worth-
while?", respondent answered "yes", then added:) Very - it would have bAN-
advantageous to us . (name of prograth which currently does not haute
House as separate 67E-TTstudents..

Has potential (referring to the House Plan).

The HouseHouse Plan is acceptable but it's not that advantageous. I'mean as
far as I'm concerned, it's just another label. Instead Of saying "I belong
to department" the fable is ()hanged to "I belong to House.",
Big deal.

Waste of money and time.

The House Plan separates/ people from eachother. The whole idea strikes Ilk -
me as being iMbeCsonal. There should be one spmmunity hall for the entire
student,body.

(In response to the quesiiion, "Overall,°do you feel the House Plan is woith-
while, respondant Rnswered "yes", then added:). it's easier to relate to
people who are in the same House because you have the same interests.

I spent more time in House(name of House to which respondant was not
assigned) with Mrname of counselor to whom respondant was not assigned)
as my advisor. She helped me with about everything I Could have needed,
academic and otherwise. I should have changed Houses, but I didn't.

(In response to question, "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worth- \
while4", responidant answered 'yes", then added:) Very! -

(In response to question, "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worthwhile?",
respondant answered "yes", then added:) This is a very difficult question
because there is no way for there to be 7 or 8 residents (respondant is
appatently referring to Houses)the school simply won't run; therefore, you must
have the ASB present, which is not really a full-fledged House Plan. But
the divibion of students into Majors does create a grea$ amoun of closeness

' in students, teachers, and counselors. Also not all of you re ndant is
applrently referring to faculty-staff:,a4ministration) feel t at . Per-
haps you'd better let the students know'bow you feel. (In-a later portion of
questionnaire, same respondent wrote the following:) It helps in studies.
Makes free time enjoyable, and makes Cypress more than just a classroom of-
emihent status. It makes, it-somewhere,you like to go:
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3.

,

As far as I can see the idea is. good put the functions presented by the House
should be more numerous and also beneficial to the student.

(In response to question, "Overall, do you feel the House Plan.is worth-
while?", respondent answered "yes", then added:) For a majority of the
students, I'm sure it Was worthwhile, for me it was not.

' I never thought of the building as a place I went to engage in
organized activities (except cletses, of course). It was lovely to be able
to sit down with friends who had similar interests and have a cup of coffee
without taking a ten, minute' hike to some centrally-located student union.
guess all I ever wanted from my House was a place at a table where I could
.pull up a chair and have a reasonably-priced cup of good coffee. These I
received, appreciated, and now miss.

(In response to the question-"Overall, do you feel-the House Plan is worth-
respondent answered "yes", then added:) If you-can get people to

stay around'cempus. .Commuter schools are basically cold and unfriendly.

(In response to question, "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worthwhile?",
respondent answered "yest', then added: To, some, not to me.

Many students at Cyiress take courses that are offered
e.
in many different

Houses. A.sense of identification with one House never really develops.

ire

I think the House program tends to isolate people who are in a specialized-
program. ,

(In response to question\ "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worthwhile?"?
respondent answered "yes", then added:) For counseling purposes it was easier.

7.

(In response to question, "Overall, do youfeel the House Plan is worthwhile?",
ji respondent answered "no", then added:) Maybe for some people.

I y experience was -npt usual. I think the House Plan could be worthwhile for
beginning students. I was a (name'of profession) back in school for

ipgeneral education courses.

(In response to the question, "Overall, do yoU feel the House Plan isworth-
respondant answered."yes", then added:) But it needs tobe improved.
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The House P1 didn't do anything for
general e The three years I was at
in the use I was assigned to. I do
courbes located in their own building

:, 54.

me since the course I Was in was
Cypress I don't think I had one cle,44
feel, though, that having the different
is a good idea.

(In response to the question, "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is wmrth-
while?", respondant answered "no", then added:) It wouiabe, if they could
devise a plan where each student could be positively diredted'and motivated
toward the goal he is most capable of accomplishing, rather than sitting
aroundwaliiiig for students to come around with problems - most students
don't realize their unrealistic goals until it's too late to change Without,
leaving a lot of education behind to take a different program. Respandant
is apparently talking aboutcounseling)

I think I was too uninterested to find out about the House Plan. The help I
had was great but at years old, my goal was to feed my kids dinner,
clean house,.and go to school.

(In response to the questioni"Overa;l: do you feel the House Plan is worth-
* while ? ", respondant checked "no" then added:) Schools are. -for EDUCATION!!!

--It enables those students who are aql 'in one major the ability to "mingle".

40

e should,

(In response to the Tiestion, "overall, do you feel the House Plan worth-
while?", respondant checked "no", then added:) Not for me! If Cypr
get much larger the House Plan will be very helpful in breaking up the
pOloulation but as for'the present size I didn't feel it had'much to &Ter..

(In response to the question, 'Overalf,'do you feel the HousePlan is worth-
while?", respondant checked "no";-then added:) For those, students involved
in House activities, yes, but as for me, no.

k

(In response to the question "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worth-
while?", respondant checked "yes", then added:) For ,some students.

Did not experience any or enough to make a judgment (about the House Plan)*
which may indicate lack of effectiveness.

I never heard what the HousePlan was. Emphasis was on the program, not,on
A House Plan.

The problem is not the House Plan, but poor counseling.
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(In response to the,44estion "Overall,-do you feel the House P, an is worth=
while?',!,.respondant checked ;"yes ", then added:) For most kids it is.

I did not feel a part of House since I was a major. I
spent more time in other douses. -

#

In response to the ques*ion "OlieraS1, do you feel the House Plan is worth-
while?", respondant checied "yes", then added:) For those non-working
students who have time to participate after classes.

,

(In response to the question "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is wOrth-
while?", respondant.left response Spaces blank, then added:) It -probably is-
but did not help me personally.

.1

Although I didn't.participate in the House functions, I've heard.a good. deal
about them and the goad things they'Ve done.

(In response to question "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worth-.
while?",,respondant left the response spaces blank, then added:) Can't really
say - ours wasn't open long before T left campus.

Having had attended other schools in my lifetime, I felt that the House Plan
and its' total operation was as good as any other plan. 'However, there is one
exception,to the above statement and that is you tend to fraternize with
peOple of the same interests. This does not build an awareness of'other
-peoples and other beliefs for the younger student. The House Plan may have a
social structure weakness.

4

I am sure it is more valuable for-the younger student. I was a part-time
student and involved in many outside activities.

(In response to the question, "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worth-
while?", respondant checked "yes", then added:) Yes, if a person wanted to I

get involved. I personally didn't get involved with House activities because
of work./ I'Venevergotten very involved in school activities, but for
friendg who did the,House'Planseemed to work well for them,and they had fun.

(In response to the question, "Overall, d you.feel the House Plan is worth-
, while?", respondant checked "yes", then a ed:).VerY. ;

, . Sy ,

It helps for more cifa friendly schotil. People feel they have a place to go
'where they 'belong.
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(In response to the question, "Overall,wdo you feel the House Plan is worth-
while?"; respondant checked."yes?, then added:), Only for those with a major,
but I believe many people like myself go to a communit college to find a
major and may jun) around a bit before deciding, thus not getting too
involved in'his own Douse.

Did not feel it was w rthvhile at all.

Would still prefer one large union also where you could get "real" hot food.
rl

As a member of House, the thing I enjoyed most was a smaller community
of, people interetted in the same things I was, and the area to gather in.

1

I've never been into "activities", but I enjoyed many long talks with friends
while sitting in the lobby.

I gained a great deal of stimulation in my 'discussions .1:ri.th people who had my
same interests, helped to decide me on my career and brought me out of my
shell so to speak.

It affords students a chance to become involved witivother students in their
area of concentration.

. -
..),

(In response to the question, "Overall,.do you feel the House Plan is worth-
, while?", respondant checked "yes", theP added:) For those who are adequately
placed in the House fitting to their major.

Most people at Cypress are from neighboring high schools andknow people on
campus. The House Plan would function better in an on-campus living situation,
also not the case at Cypress.

I think it was'worthwhile for those who used,it, but I was never involved in
anything except my classes.

AO

(In response to the question, "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worth-
while?", respondant checked "yes", then added:) For some people.

(In response to the question "Overall, do you feel the House Plan is worth-
while?", respondent checked "no", then added :) For some - I-guess,so - for
me, no.
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(In response to-the question "Olierall, do you feel the House Plan is worth-
while?", respondant left response spaces blank, then added:) Perhaps to
others who were more interested in extra - curricular activities.

-Perhaps it's beneficial to people who are interested in'an area that Cypress
offers.
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6. Afterr,6d
4

r

The reader is again reminded to keep;in mind hat when interpreting these

58.
0

dkta that the sets of respohdants discussed in this report:Eire probably not a
Q

A--
...4random'sampling of the' entire Student population. The systematic wayt in w'hi.4°,..

these samples may possibly be biased have been discussed.

. -Within these sets of respondants, some general trends may be observed:

(1) There is a'tendencY for some students to identify the House Plan with deden-,

tralized counseling. (2) Participation in House activities is ginerally low, but'

low participation in House activities does not necessarily meap...that the student

I.e., for

identified

perceives that

some students,

.

he is getting nothing 'from being assigned to a House.

the concept of the House,and'Heuse metbership is not

with participation in that House's activities, and benefits of the House Plan are

seen .by 'some students to be something other that the existence of these House

activities. (3) Older students tend td see the House Plan.as less benpficial to

them personally. If it is fount through fgrther research that the House Plan does

largely benefit the youngelistudent, then it should be remembered that students

20 years or younger composed about 40% of the entire student population in

February,4976.
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